
                                           “Lessons from the Magi”
                                                    Matt. 2:1-12

Hook:  Prov. 24:3,4 says, “By wisdom a house is built, by understanding
It is established and by knowledge the rooms are filled with all precious and
Present riches.”  Knowledge is the obtaining of right information, understand-
ing
Is seeing how that information applies to our life and wisdom is simply apply-
ing
It!”  

-There is much knowledge/information out about the story of Christmas and 
not
all is correct…..factual in the stories that are told, the songs that are sung.

-Today I want to look at some lessons, factual truths that we can learn from 
the
Magi who came from the east to see the Baby Jesus.

-Prayer----Read Matt. 2:1-12

-Inspite of what we sing at Christmas time, the Magi were not kings, let alone,
3 kings, but rather interpreters of the stars and of dreams.  They were experts 
in
the study of the heavens!  Gentiles—non Jew’s 

-How many were there?—The text does not say, we do know that the King of
Jerusalem, knew they were in town, three men on a camel is not going to draw
anyone’s attention, let alone the king.  But a large group of people and animals
came into Jerusalem…(they brought their own food).  Enough to stir the peo-
ple
and get attention of those in authority.  

-Jerusalem was 5 miles north of Bethlehem

-Where did they come from?  The east!  Many Bible students believe from the
Persian area.  

Five Lessons to learn from the Magi for our life today 2013—Christmas time!

1.  Persistence----Travel was slow at that time, no jet planes, cars, just camel, 
and donkey caravan’s.  Some students believe once these Magi saw the star
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in the Heaven’s it was up to a years travel from Persia to Jerusalem to reach 
their destination!  

-The Travel was difficult, a lot of rough terrain to cross with all that they had 
with
them!  Yet they PERSISTED---Pressed on---Resolutely, in spite of opposition 
and
obstacles

-God’s people today may have instant contact with the Savior at His throne of 
grace 
and we know He is always with us! (Matt. 28:18-20, Heb. 13:5 “I will never 
desert 
or forsake you!)
-But it takes “GRACE & PERSISTENCE to live the Christian life!

-Hebrews 6:12 admonishes us not to “become sluggish, but imitate those who 
through faith and patience inherit the promises.”  The Magi Modeled Persis-
tence!

2.  Guidance---There is no sense traveling if you don’t know where you are 
going, 
but the Lord gave them “GUIDANCE” through a special star.  Being men who 
searched
the heavens, the magi found the star a perfect guide.  

-But when they reached Jerusalem the priests gave them directions to Bethle-
hem from
the prophecy found in Micah 5:2……. 

-Then at Bethlehem the star reappeared and took them right to the correct 
house!

-Friends, we follow the Lord’s leading a “Step at a Time.”  God didn’t send 
the Magi
a map; He guided them day by day and they arrived at their appointed destina-
tion.

-God can use, circumstances, other people and His Word to point the way 
He wants 
us to go, and they will always agree!  Beware of ignoring the Bible.  If we 
spend time
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daily in His Word, God will give us just the promise, warning or command to 
guide us!

3.  Eminence—The Magi were important and wealthy people while most 
Christians are
ordinary people living ordinary lives, but all are “EQUAL IN HIS EYES!”  

-We all have the same opportunity to worship and serve Christ regardless of 
our social
status and financial state!  Acts 10:34-35!

-We may not have lavish gifts to bring Him but if what we bring Him is our 
hearts, He
accepts it and will bless it.  

-Jesus accepted the little boy’s simple lunch John 6:8-11 as well as Mary’s ex-
pensive
ointment John 12:1-8 and both gifts brought blessing to others!

-The Magi brought:
Gold—Symbolic of Christ’s deity
Frankincense—Symbolic of His purity
Myrrh—Symbolic of His death

-Why did they bring these gifts?  God used these gifts very likely to help 
Mary/Joseph 
and the Christ to have funds for their escape to Egypt and their life their until 
Herod
dies!

4.  Reverence—Matt. 2:11—“The House” not the stable—how long did it 
take them to
get there?  Not sure---It would have been the custom of the time, if there was 
no room
for someone in a home, they would be put up in a stable until a home was 
available.  It
need not have been long or it could have been a year or more…..
Persistence, Guidance, Eminence, Reverence!

-Note the response of these non Jews….star worshippers, when they beheld 
the Christ
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Child!!!  Worship---Reverence---Honor---Awe!  They bowed down---
signifying 
Humility of personhood before a dignitary!!!  

-Oh how needed today!  These gentiles demonstrated by their actions—their 
response
their faith in the Kingship of Christ!!!  Matt. 4:15-16, 12:18-21 Isaiah’s 
words

-Friends, our celebration of the birth of Christ this Christmas and each day He 
gives us
must be one of deep Humility---Worship---Praise---and Adoration for who He 
is and
what He has done.

-That Humility--Worship---Praise and Adoration will result in a changed 
life!!!

Note the 5th lesson from the Magi----

5.  Matt. 2: 12—Obedience

-They did not let the command of the ruler interfere with what they knew to 
be right 
before God!  They obeyed the very word God gave them!!!

-These Magi did not go back to the king----to get their rewards from him----no 
they
went back home and undoubtedly spread the word that Jesus Christ---The 
Savior of
the World was born as a babe, who and He is worthy to be worshipped, 
praised 
and adored……

-John 14:21-Obedience to the Word of God, shows our great love for the Per-
son of our
God!!!

-“He who is the blessed and only Sovereign, the King of kings and Lord of 
lords; who 
alone possesses immortality and dwells in unapproachable light; whom no 
man has
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seen or can see.  To Him be honor and eternal dominion!  Amen!”  1 Tim 
6:15-16
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